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From the Pastor_____

We all know that Bethel stands at a
unique moment in our collective history,
poised as we are near the completion of our
building project. We have the wonderful
support of fellow church members, a strong
standing in our local community and Pres
bytery, and extremely capable lay leaders
whom I know will continue to step forward
in prayer and commitment in this exciting
last “push” towards the completion
of our goal. Of all the things we’ve
accomplished thus far – the many
hours of prayerful and careful plan
ning, the shared vision for mission
and ministry, the dollars donated,
the love poured forth – perhaps no
moment looms larger for us than
this Saturday as the Evangelism
Committee sponsors a “Planning for
Growth” Workshop, 912 noon Novem
ber 1 at the Kingston United Methodist
Ministry Center. All of our many and well
intentioned efforts to do that which God has
called us to do will fall short unless we truly
refocus our sense of spirituality and dedica
tion on inviting others outside the church to
come and partner with us. “Evangelism” is
not a four letter word but stands at the
heart of what it means to be in a living, vi
tal relationship with Jesus Christ; evangel
ism is not what a
committee or the
pastor does, but
who we are as disci
ples who dare to
claim the Lord as
the sole source of
allegiance and de
votion. For the pur
poses of Bethel
Presbyterian
Church, there is no
word more central
to our life together at this moment in time
than evangelism. Join us this Saturday as
we listen for how we can become an even
more welcoming, inviting, hospitable, loving
community of faith . . . . how we can use our
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fantastic new facility to reach out to others .
. . . how we can grow in our ability to share
our personal faith story and let others know
about the amazing grace that has touched
and transformed us. As the Bethel journey
continues, our ability and commitment to
share our faith will be the strongest meas
ure of our response to God’s call. Please
join us this Saturday!
And thanks to each for your prayerful
concern following my recent surgery
and resumption of radiation and che
motherapy treatments. Since the can
cer in my femur is the same cell as I
had several years ago in my thymus,
my oncologists believe it is quite
treatable. I’ll receive 15 radiation
treatments and an amount of chemo
therapy that has not yet been deter
mined. If all goes well, I hope to participate
in the Buddy’s Race Against Cancer in
Knoxville on November 16 (tshirt making
party the day before at our house on Lawn
ville Rd!), and would love it if all of you
could walk with me, too! With faith that
comes from our trust in the power of God to
do all things, we believe that God will con
tinue to bless our life together in the
Church. Thanks, as always, for all your
kindness and prayers. The session is avail
able to field any questions you might have
and, once again, the
Reverend Bill Shenk
has graciously offered
his pastoral assistance
as needed, as well as
the Reverend Patricia
Harvey when she re
turns late this fall.
Let us not grow weary
or despondent in re
sponding to the voice of
the Lord, the one who
promises to make all
things new.
In Christian fellowship,
Marc Sherrod, Minister

Bethel Presbyterian Church — a community of faith,
fellowship, study and service...seeking God’s peace, justice, and love.
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From the Parish Nurse

On November 21st, Cathy Cole, R.N. and I will
attend the Tennessee Cancer Coalition and Ru
ral Health Association’s roundtable discussion
as representatives of the Roane County Health
Council. It seems that Roane County has been
identified as having a cancer mortality rate that
is at least 25% higher than the state rate. In
this month’s article I want to explore 10 myths
about breast cancer.
Myth 1: Having a risk factor for breast
cancer means you’ll develop the disease.
No single risk factor means you’ll definitely get
breast cancer. Some of the risk factors that in
crease your likelihood of obtaining cancer is
smoking, drinking to excess ( greater than 5 al
coholic drinks a week year after year), starting
your menstrual period before age 12 and con
tinuing after age 55 and not having your first
fullterm pregnancy until after age 30.
Myth 2: If there is no breast cancer in
your family, then you’re not at risk for the
disease. Every woman is at risk. So are men!
Myth 3: Breast cancer is passed only from
your mother, not your father. Breast cancer
genes can be inherited from your dad’s side of
the family. So ask relatives about cases on both
sides in both men and women. About 2,000
cases of male breast cancer are diagnosed in the
US each year.
Myth 4: No matter what your risk factors
are, you really don’t have to worry about
breast cancer until you’re through meno
pause. Breast cancer can occur at any age.
However, the odds do increase with age. Yearly
mammograms are suggested after age 40.
Myth 5: Wearing a bra or using antiperspi
rants and deodorants increases your risk
or breast cancer. It is not true that wearing
a bra, especially under wire bras, traps toxins
by limiting lymph and blood flow in your breast,
increasing risk. There’s also no proof concern
ing the claims that antiperspirants and deodor
ants cause cancer by keeping the body from
sweating out the cancercausing substances
that build up in the breast, or because thy con
tain harmful chemicals that are absorbed
through the skin.
Myth 6: If you have small breast, you’re
much less likely to get breast cancer.
Small breast, large breasts size doesn’t matter.
Anyone can get cancer.
Myth 7: Research shows that using hor
mone therapy—even for a short period of
time—causes breast cancer. Many women
were understandably alarmed when a major
study found that hormone therapy combining
estrogen and progestin increased risks of inva
sive breast cancer slightly. It is important to
note however that no studies have found
an increase in breast cancer risk for
women using estrogen only therapy. This
type of therapy is used for women post hysterec
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tomy.
Myth 8: Eating highfat foods and dairy
product boosts your risk. Women from
other countries that have diets lower in fat have
a lower risk of breast cancer. Why? Or could it
be their lifestyle or that they exercise more or
eat healthier or don’t smoke? Harvard’s Nurse
Health Study a largescale study of 120,000
women, found that premenopausal women who
ate a lot of dairy products, especially lowfat
and fatfree one, ran a lower risk of breast can
cer. The study found no link between dairy
product consumption and breast cancer risk in
women who are past menopause.
Myth 9: Mammograms can prevent breast
cancer. Mammograms can only screen for can
cer they can’t prevent it. For women younger
than 40 an ultrasound or MRI (magnetic reso
nance imaging test) should be done to check for
abnormalities in their young, dense, breast tis
sue.

Environmental Report

Some things to try if you are interested in sav
ing energy or avoiding harsh chemicals:
1. Put a dry towel in your dryer with a wet load
to cut the drying time
2. Use a white vinegar solution to clean tile
floors.
3. Place a coffee filter inside a castiron skillet
to absorb moisture when it is not in use.
4. Line the bottom of flower pots with coffee
filters to prevent soil from falling through
the drainage hole.
5. Use coffee filters to blot liquids off sofas or
fabric car seats. They are lint free.
6. Use a coffee filter to buff shoes. A dry, used
coffee filter can be used on brown shoes.
7. If you don’t want to use a whole box of bak
ing soda to freshen your refrigerator, just
put some soda
in a coffee filter
and tie the top.
This works as
well as a full
box.
(All coffee filter
ideas are from
the November
2008 issue of
This Old House
magazine.)
8. Dirty micro
wave? Fill a
coffee mug with water and a couple of slices of
lemon.
Cook it for a couple minutes then let it set in
there for a few more. The steam will loosen up
all that junk food you left, and the scent of
lemon will hide all remaining odor evidence. A
quick wipe down with soapy water and you're
back to factory clean...
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The Evangelism Committee Planning For Growth
Workshop will meet on Saturday, November 1st at
9:00 AM in the KUMC Ministry Center. We are
looking for any and all new ideas and people willing
to help us think about greeters, signage, advertising,
inviting others, and the many others ways we can be
ready to take full advantage of the appeal and draw
of our new facility. Donna Hoppstead, a consultant
on Evangelism with our Presbytery will lead the
workshop.
Tree & Trail CleanUp Day at Camp John Knox
Work Groups Needed Saturday November 1st
Looked around John Knox lately? Due to storms
and pine beetles many of our trees are on the
ground! We need your help chopping firewood, chip
ping limbs, cutting dead trees, and pruning back
trails around camp. Bring your work gloves, chain
saws, and pruners for a full day! Coffee jump start
begins at 8:00am at the Dining Hall, lunch pro
vided. Due to the use of machinery we ask all par
ticipants under the age of 18 be accompanied by a
parent or responsible adult. Live a long way from
camp? Spend Friday night here
with us. Registration for Tree &
Trail Day required. Contact our
office at (865) 3762236.
Time Change
Sunday November 2nd

Annual Fall Concert
Who: Knoxville Choral Society and orchestra
What: 2008 Fall Concert sponsored by the Tennes
see Arts Commission and WUOT 91.9 FM
Featuring KCS’ Knoxville premiere of Karl Jenkins’
The Armed Man: A Mass for Peace as well as se
lections by the Knoxville Chamber Chorale
Where: Knoxville Convention Center Lecture Hall
When: Saturday, November 15, 8:00 P.M.
Tickets: $15/$12 for veterans and military personnel
; may be purchased at Knoxtix.com or at the door
For more than 50 years, the Knoxville Choral Soci
ety (KCS) has brought beautiful music to the East
Tennessee area, but this season’s fall concert fea
tures one of the most stunning and provocative
works we’ve ever performed. Karl Jenkins’ The
Armed Man: A Mass for Peace grapples directly
with the eternal problem of war.
Built around a fifteenthcentury French song that
warns, “The armed man must be feared,” the work
doesn’t shy away from the violent—even seductive—
nature of battle, even as it calls for an end to armed
conflict. It draws from a number of cultural touch
stones, including the Christian Mass,
Islam’s call to prayer, South American
drum rhythms, and stark poems from
postnuclear Japan. The listener’s
journey through this work is by turns
gutwrenching, electrifying, and emo
tional—culminating with an exquisite
harmonic plea for a peaceful new mil
lennium.
“It isn’t often you have the chance
to hear a work with such raw emo
tional power,” says KCS conductor and artistic direc
tor Dr. Eric Thorson. “We hope to draw a large audi
ence for an event this important.” The Knoxville
Chamber Chorale (KCC), under the direction of Bill
Brewer, will also perform selections in keeping with
the theme of peace. The KCC is comprised of audi
tioned singers chosen from the KCS membership.
Sponsored by the Tennessee Arts Commission and
WUOT 91.9 FM, the concert takes place on Satur
day, Nov. 15, in the Knoxville Convention Center
Lecture Hall at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are $15 ($12 for
veterans and military personnel) and may be pur
chased at Knoxtix.com or at the door.

This Month’s
Events

10,000 Villages: On November 9,
there will be a baked potato and
salad bar luncheon immediately
after 10:30 worship. 10,000 Villages (the Village
Marketplace) will be selling their items and we will
have a gift wrap table. Donations for the luncheon
and gift wrapping will be credited to the individual
youths, and will help pay for camps, trips, etc.

Women's Retreat November 7  9
Tired? Need a chance to unwind, be still, and listen
to God's voice? Slow down and take time for God
and you at the 7th Annual Women's Retreat at the
John Knox Center. This weekend is designed to
minister to you, a woman in today's world being
pulled in a hundred different directions. Jill Mur
phy, former editor of Knoxville Christian Family and
Tennessee Christian Living magazines, is a dynamic
keynote speaker with real life experience and stories
that you can relate to. Massage therapy, craft and
cooking classes, canoeing, hikes, and plenty of time
own your own are Sabbath Keeping Options you can
choose. Register online at www.johnknoxcenter.org,
click on "Calendar of Events". Scholarships for this
ministry are available, please contact our office at
(865) 3762236
The Buddy's Race Against Cancer will be Sun
day, November 16, 2008, 3:00 pm, at the World's
Fair Park, Knoxville. This 5K Walk 'n Run will sup
port local efforts to prevent cancer, particularly
among our medically underserved citizens. A King
ston team is forming under the team name, "Run
for Rebecca." Rebecca Murray is the adult daugh
ter of the secretary at the Kingston Church of
Christ. (buddysrace.org) or use a registration form
on the table in the narthex.

Advent by Candlelight
A Festive Evening for women
Hosted by KUMC Women’s Ministries
Thursday, November 20
7:00 p.m.
2008 THEME: CHRISTMAS AROUND THE
WORLD
Poinsettias: Each Advent Season, poinsettias
beautifully adorn our church sanctuary. You may
purchase a poinsettia in honor or memory of a spe
cial person in your life.
Poinsettias will be delivered the week of December
1st and can be taken from the sanctuary following
the Christmas Eve Service. The cost per plant will be
$10.00, with any profit going to Bethel/KUMC Youth
programs. If you wish to purchase a plant, please
place your order blank and check in the offering
plate or turn it in to the church office before Novem
ber 3. Poinsettias purchased for Bethel will go to the
new sanctuary if the move occurs before Christmas.
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Bethel
Christmas
Basket and
Angel Tree
Information

This year, the Mission
Outreach committee
would like your help in
providing Christmas
Baskets for 30 families
as well as gifts for ap
proximately 60 children
under the age of 16. In addition, we would like to
provide food and small gifts for 10 elderly people.
Last year, Bethel spent over $1700 on food for the
Christmas Baskets. As always, we depend on the
generosity of our congregation to fulfill this mission.
In addition to monetary contributions for food, we
need shampoo, bath soap, bubble bath, dishwashing
soap, combs, toothpaste, toothbrushes (adult and
child) and other items not covered by food stamps.
These will be divided among the families.
As in the past, handmade items such as gloves,
caps and afghans are always appreciated by the eld
erly in nursing homes and assisted living facilities.
If you are interested in sponsoring an elderly per
son or a child, please contact
Jane B. Walsh. I can be reached at 3765250 or
pwalsh8372@bellsouth.net or at church.
Names should be ready by Sunday, November 9,
2008 .
We are also looking for “turkey angels” who will
buy and store one or more turkeys until distribution
date. We would like to have 4 or 5 orders of apples
from the band fruit drive. If you can commit to help
ing out with turkeys or apples, please contact Peggy
Sheppard at 3767079 or the church office.
This year, we plan to set up in the KUMC Fellow
ship Hall, Friday afternoon, December 12, 2008 with
the distribution from the Fellowship Hall Saturday
from 9 – noon on December 13, 2008. If you can help
either time, please contact Jane B. Walsh.
We have had numerous expressions of gratitude
from the recipients of this program. This year your
support will be especially needed and appreciated.
More information will be provided in the weekly
bulletins.
Don’t forget to save your
Campbell Soup Labels.
Trim them down to size to
only the UPC barcode and
the adjacent “Labels For
Education” insignia. Give them to Jane Walsh or
Joe Coen. We have plans for a new container to col
lect the labels in our renovated building.
Angel Food Ministries
You may have noticed that our monthly calendar
includes entries each month for dates for Angel Food
distribution. If you’d like more information, you can
check their web site. It gives lots of information,
along with menu ideas for the month's supplies. It
also gives a shopping list of needed items not in
cluded in the angel food groceries. The web address
is: http://hillbillyhousewife.com/angelfood/ . Jane
Walsh is Bethel’s contact person.
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Looking Ahead: will be a congregational meet
ing for the election of officers on December 7, 2008.

Bethel’s Book Discussion
group meets on the last Friday
of each month to discuss books
of interest. The book selections
for the coming months are: No
vember: !"e %tory of +,-ar
%a/telle by David Wroblewski;
December: luncheon meeting 
time and place to be an
nounced; and January: !"e %e1
cret 3ife of Bees by Sue Monk
Kidd. (Note: due to the Thanks
giving holiday, the November
meeting time may change.
Please check your Sunday bul
letin for time and location.)

C"ildren)s
Choir
Christmas
Program

This year’s program,
!/inkle an, t"e All1
%tar Ban,, will be on
Sunday, December 14
at 6:00 in the evening
in the Fellowship
Hall. Children of all
ages are invited to
participate – join us
for practice on Sun
day mornings in the annex from 8:309:25. Break
fast provided.
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As always, our youth group is a whirlwind of activ
!"#$ &'(')* +,-")* ./ "-0 1.( ",' 2./", .1 3.4'25'(6
Nov. 9: Sr. High retreat at Camp John Knox.
Nov. 2: Regular youth group timeE no planning meet
ing.
Nov. 9: Baked potato and salad bar luncheon imme
diately after 90:30 worship. 90,000 Lillages (the Lil
lage Marketplace) will be selling their items and we
will have a gift wrap table. Donations for the lunch
eon and gift wrapping will be credited to the individ
ual youths, and will help pay for camps, trips, etc. A
movie at the youth center will follow.
Nov. 95th: T7,!(" 8'*!9/ 0-("# 1.( ",' :;88#)* <-='
for the Cure
Nov. 96th6 :;88#)* <-=' 1.( ",' >;('
Nov. 23 and 30: Work on the BethelUKUMC com
bined youth float in the Kingston Christmas Parade.

'otes an- .etters
From Jill McMaster:
Hats for Homeless Children: We currently have 4
completed hats and at least 2 more Zon the nee
dles.Z There is still time to knit a hat before [ turn
in our contribution the first week of December. [t\s
easy, it\s fun. [t\s great exercise for arthritic
hands. [f you wish the pattern, email me
at: ]illmcm^aol.com. Many thanks.
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Dear Friends at Bethel,
[ sure do miss you all! Hi to all of you. [ still feel con
nected and keep in touch through George, Ginny, my
sister and friends up in Brentwood.
[ do like being close to my son and family and [ like
this area. [ am going to First Christian Church here
!/ 72!",4!??'@A,'(' !*/)" - B('*5#"'(!-/ >,;(=, !/
".+/@
[ truly en]oyed my years at Bethel.
Willie Mae Mears
509 Bayside Ct., Smithville, MO 64089

! #$%& '($)% %*& +,)-.% %*'% /&.0&1
2$3& ' 4*)56*7  :'",'?)* C;!?" 0(.D'=" !* *"!??

a work in progress. We have sold cuite a few blocks,
enough to make a good*!E'8 5-//'(F -/8 /.+ !")*
time to start putting it all together. Many of you
have donated money, picked out fabrics, and signed
your names to the center scuare of your block. Sev
eral of you have paid your money but need to pick
out colors or sign your blocks. Please contact Karen
Schall before November 99 to take care of these
G?!""?' 8'"-!?*H *. I =-/ 5'9!/ *'+!/9$ JA,!* !* ",' 0-("
I)4' 5''/ +-!"!/9 1.(!L I1 #.; ,-4' /." #'" *!9/'8 ;0
1.( - 5?.=MF !")* /." ".. ?-"'$ A,'(' +!?? 5' - 8!*0?-#
set up at our family supper on November 99th, and
#.; =-/ *!9/ ;0 ",'/ -/8 I)?? 5' ,-00# ". -/*+'( -/#
other cuestions you might have. Thanks!

!te$ar's)i+ an' .inan/e 0 C)an2es in .3n' 4alan/e

Se1te2ber 2008
Beginning Fund Balance, 9U9U08
September [ncome
September Expenses
Ending Fund Balance, 9U30U08

!ear to 7ate
Beginning Fund Balance, 9U9U08
[ncome
Expenses
Ending Fund Balance, 9U30U08
d[ncludes Reserve of e40,000
dd[ncludes 2nd Century h Mansell Funds

Undesignated
General Fund d
e
70,979
92,422
(97,993)
e
65,480

Special
Designated
Funds
e 960,339
626
(9,407)
e 959,550

Total Funds
e 239,302
93,048
(99,320)
e 225,030

Undesignated
General Fund d
e
72,578
936,939
(943,237)
e
65,480

Special
Designated
Funds
e 978,705
3,074
(22,229)
e 959,550

Total Funds
e 259,283
939,293
(965,466)
e 225,030

Se1te2ber 2008
Beginning Balance, 9U9U08
Loans from Presbytery h Bank
September [ncome
September Expenses
Ending Balance, 9U30U08

Building Funddd
e
(904,942)
e
425,000
29,092
(975,992)
e
965,958

!ear to 7ate
Beginning Balance, 9U9U08
Loans from Presbytery h Bank
[ncome
Expenses
Ending Balance, 9U30U08

Building Funddd
e
523,594
e
425,000
920,979
(903,535)
e
965,958

The value of the building based on insurance
appraisal is e9,339,000. Since the building is not
yet complete, its value is not shown in the numbers
above to give a more accurate picture of where we
stand financially. We have begun making draws
from our construction loan and are currently mak
ing interest payments on this loan.
The Stewardship and Finance Committee would
like to thank each of you for your many gifts to Be
thel. We know that times are uncertain now, but we
trust that God will take care of us individually and
as a family in Christ. All gifts are precious in the
sight of God, whether they be gifts of time, talent or
monetary assets as long as they are given with a
willing and loving heart. There is no more generous
and loving family than the one we have at Bethel.
May God bless and keep you all.

November )**+
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Seniorcize: MWF 9:00 a.m.
Spanish: 6:00 Mon / Library, 7:00 Wed. KUMC
Handbells: 5:30 Wednesday
Choir: 7:00 Wednesday
!hildren’s !hoir -:/0 a.m. 4unday
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Savings !ime
8nds

>eadline for
Poinsettias

=

3

Baked Potato
L-nchU10,000
[illages SaleL
6*4"!3$
Retreat

20

22

SBF 7 ]00

Worship Comm7
5]00

20

2/

28

8,22+3$ 9.:"
for the C-re

Christian 8d7
5]00

2.

23

;

5th S-nday
Worship at
FCCRc

FBO Comm7
7]00

2=

20

Family S-pper
6]30

<dvent by
Candlelight
7 p7m7

20

2/

28

!hanksgiving

Book Sro-p
;s-bbect to
change=

2;

6*4"!3$
Retreat

2;

!LShirt >esign
Party
KnoV Choral
Society Fall
Concert 8]00

22

22
<ngel Food
>istrib-tion

2=

;lso< )e sure to &at+h out for the >outh float in the annual ?in0ston Christ4as @arade!

7
8

8llen Wood

9

Chelsea Richmond

10

Nancy Landers

11

Charlie King

12

Leonard Kirby

19

Hannah Foy

20

Bill Shadden

21

Jason !hompson

25

Jimmy Walker

26

Betty Baird Brown

30

Patricia Law Srant
Jerry Harvey

3

23

8

There &ill )e a +alled Con0re0ational Meetin0 on 3e+e4)er 5 for the 7le+tion of 8ffi+ers:

Josh Brown
Bettie Shenk
Pa-l Law
Jack FcNew
J-lie Hart
Helen Roostee
>oris Barber

2

2.

/

6*4"!3$ 7.%%
RetreatU
Camp John
KnoV
<F Orders >-e

L""#$%& A)*+,:

#>?emBer Birthdays
1

0

22

Stated Session
Feeting

.0

Planning for
Srowth 9 a7m7
Sr7 Hi RetreatL
!rail Clean-pU
John KnoV
8 a7m7 a7m7

,rayer /eminders

!he members and reg-larly attending friends of Bethel are assigned to elder care
gro-ps7 8ach month, we p-blish the list of one or more elder care gro-ps in the
!"#$%"&&"' )*' +*,' -'.+"'$/ 01" "%2"'3$ !.4" .!2 -1*!" .& &1" &*- *) &1" %5$& .'"
listed as a reminder of their role in n-rt-ring and s-pporting those who belong to
!"##$ &'((')"$
*08- ./012330
;!ammy, <ndy=
<nderson, Bonnie
>avis, @Sam B @Joan
Hettrick, Farge B @>ick
Hines, Jim B Fary B7
Hines, Fatthew
GH-nter, R-by
Fc>owell, Cathy B @>an
Forris, Jerry B Jennie
Robbins, Fac
Roostee, GHelen
Shesler, 8lmer B 8rma
J!ipton, Linda Jo
!empleton

@nonLmember
Gsh-tLin
Jinactive
QbaptiRed roll

45676 J"9:4 *20/2/10/;0
;<mber, Jeremiah, HayL
den=
Brown, Linda B @!ravis
Browning, Cody
Choate, >avid B Jessica,
@8yan, @Hailey
Choate, Jennifer
Choate, Linda
Keko, @Peter B @ Bitsy
JLowery, Lily
Forgan, Ralph B Joni
Forgan, S-sannah
Forgan, Frederick
Pemberton, Joan
R-ssell, >ianne
Po-ng, Jean
JPo-ng, Scott

Bethel Presbyterian Church
!"# %&'() *+,('-./ %(0
*1,23(&,4 56 #778#

To Reach Us:

9)&,+: ;<8=> #78?8#@"
ABC: ;<8=> #78?8#D"
E, ()+ F+G: HHH:G+()+IJ-'3B0&K2

Staff

L1,13(+K: M+N0 LBK- %)+KK&O4 5)P
9B3(&K QR+K1('3: PK0 M1-)BKO S+((K1-.
9BK13) T33&-1B(+:
M+N0 9B( SBKN+/
TOR1,13(KB(1N+ T3313(B,(: %B,OKB M0 5BIIB,(
9BK13) 6'K3+: P+GG1+ S/O+K
U&'() VK&'J P1K+-(&K: P+,13+ LBK(1,
W)&1K P1K+-(&K: XB'KB FBI.+K
Y+II W)&1K P1K+-(&K: W)K13 YBO2+K
5K+B3'K+K3:
P13G'K3+R+,(: X1,OB YK&H,
M+-+1J(3: XBKK/ %(K1-.I1,2
6'K3+K/ F&K.+K: X1,OB V+K()
W'3(&O1B,: Z&), WBK(+K

Session

2008
Z'I1+ Y',-)
PB,,/ S&II&HB/
T,1(B M1-)R&,O
*BK+, %-)BII
2009
WBK&I YK&H,
Z&+ W&+,
VBK/ VK1[[1()
P&I&K+3 %B,OR+I
20=0
%(+N+ ZB-.3
Y&GG1+ LBK(1,
LBK2BK+( L'KK
9)1I FBI3)
Clerk: WB()/ L-P&H+II

\0%0 9&3(B2+ 9B1O
6&,?9K&[1( EK2B,1]B(1&,
9+KR1( ^!
*1,23(&,4 5+,,+33++

